
September 16th, 2021
11:00 AM - facilitator Brittany Ford via Zoom
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/5/folders/1AZsOB8k7SWkVoibgFGrXKtzmfAzIXkBB

● Welcome
Attendance:

Nathan Ford Sfrebels1990@gmail.com

Brittney Mendez brittney@communitygrows.org

Emily Tunnat emily.tunnat@ottp-sf.org

Mildred Coffey mcoffey@colemanadvocates.org

BILL FRICKER bill@upontop.org

Nayansey Curiel nayansey@momagic.org

Carla Trujillo cbtrujillo@dons.usfca.edu

Karin Cotterman kmcotterman@usfca.edu

Randi Ellis rellis@rafikicoalition.org

Rebekah Berkov rberkov@presidiotrust.gov

channing hale channing.hale@sfgov.org

Gregory Bailey greg@ppssf.org

Maiysha Dickerson maiysha@childrenscouncil.org

Cheri Miller cheri@aaacc.org

Karen Lally karen@communitygrows.org

Shayd Bowers shayd@sfmagiczone.org

Kanisha Burdeen kanisha.burdeen@sfgov.org

Angel Carrion acarrion@successcenters.org

Martha Montufar martha@ppssf.org

Yesenia Smith yessita25@yahoo.com

kim chan kim@momagic.org

Jennifer Greene jgreene@parksconservancy.org

Andrea Horde 84andihorde@gmail.com

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/5/folders/1AZsOB8k7SWkVoibgFGrXKtzmfAzIXkBB


Thomas Simpson trs100@yahoo.com

Moira Dumo moira@bayviewmagic.org

Gabbie Torres gtorres@ymcasf.org

lekesha howard Lekesha@sfhdc.org

PJ Bastiany pfbastiany@dons.usfca.edu

Gina Cordero Gcordero@successcenters.org

Bob Barnwell bob@livablecity.org

emily goldman emily.goldman@sfgov.org

Renee Strong renee.strong@sfgov.org

Patricia Lopez plopez@btwcsc.org

Angel Carrion Acarrion17@gmail.com

Judith Cohen JudithC@handfulplayers.org

MIRIAM DESMUKES mirmirmer@aol.com

Tameeka Bennett tameeka.bennett@sfgov.org

Dresden Smith djsmith8@usfca.edu

maria rinaldi mrinaldi@successcenters.org

Nicolas Bremond nico@sfmagiczone.org

Carlisha Washington cwashington@shcp.edu

Adama Bryant Adama@weekend-adventures.org

● Presentations
○ “Know Your Rights” SF Deputy Public Defender Emily

Goldman Miranda Rights: “You have the right to remain silent anything you say it can and will be used against you in the

court of law, You have the right to an attorney,  if you cannot afford an attorney one could be provided to you, with these rights in
mind to wish to speak to us”
Hello everyone, I wanted to make myself available. If you have questions I will like to give answers.  Public Defender
in Juvenile division for about 22 years, want to let you know newish law which  requires the police department to
connect juvenile defense attorney anytime they take to detention center.  It used to be that police officers would
question and interrogate minors though they would by and law give Miranda rights that they wouldn’t need to talk, but
kids would waive those adn would start talking and kids would waive them because it is stressful to be in custody and
would want to talk their way out.  Everytime a young person is miranda's everytime an SFPD stops a minor weather
it’s 2:00am they are required to call us and we can advise the young person to to remain silent, and we will go
through Miranda rights and then they will call us and we get a chance to talk to the young person.  It’s not a usual,
ideal usually the police officer has to use their own personal cell, we want a little more privacy, in the police car.  We
advice to not answer any questions from a police officer for whatever it is they would pull over opr stop for, we then
get the police office back in the phone and we ask do you intend to question, and 99% of the time they will not
continue questioning.  This is a huge gae changer in juvenile practice which has essentially meant that kids have
stopped making incriminating statements.  BUt, it is important to note even though we advised to not answer any
\question even though we ask to remain calm and respect, we advise to answer basic questions, like name, address,
because if you dont corporate with officers can be another charge.  What i have noticed with adults and children if
you do get \passed from miranda warning very often officers attack them to get them to talk, they won't ask the follow



up obvious question “now that you know do you still wish to talk” they trick, and pretend to use a card, look down,
look up so “what happened to them” to invite a conversation, something to be careful of, let our clients and the
population that we are serving.  Also very often young people want to explain what happened, because if you are
open and honest they will help you out, young people are susceptible to that tactic. You can remind clients that thank
you officer, i appreciate you helping me out but at this time i wish to invoke my right to remain silent, or i’d love to talk
to you more, but i'd like for you to call the SF Public Defender's office, before i make a statement help to not give
more ammo to cops, if you haven’t already please call.  We are available 24 hours a day now.  Pause, stop, see if
anyone has a question.  Question: Up to what age? Answer: Young person up to what age? Up to 17. Question: TS 1.
What would your advice be if someone is stopped and someone does have drugs in the car? Should be honest or let
the cops find it.  SFPD has an “like God” attitude and gets pissed if you lie to them.  2nd question: what if you have an
illegal gun? And they have a probable cause? Answer: I recommend never give consent to search, but don’t protest
or argue, police will phrase things in a tricky way. If they come to your car, they’re already showing you a
force/authority, but you have rights, if they want to search but don’t have probably cause to search, “mind if i take
quick look inside: the answer should always be “yes i do, mind, you don’t have my consent to search: but if they have
probable cause, then you say “where would you like me to stand” but motion to suppress any evidence if they search
without consent and probable cause, they kind of pretend that they have probably cause to search, defense attorney,
can say illegal search.  Officer may say “ i did give consent” I understand the wanting to cooperate an already
stressful situation, but there are ways to cooperate with maintaining rights.  Like a parking stop/ officer, I have
provided you with my info, am I free to leave? Then they have to tell you, and then thank you very much and do not
ever give up those rights.  Question: Who are you? I am a little late, what is this presentation about.  Emily Public
Defender, “Know Your Rights” Thomas: advise young as well as older people “if police have a warrant, they will be
arrested, I have wondered in terms of work with people, is there a way to do a legal check-up with yourself, did I pay
the ticket? Is there such a thing as a legal check-up?  Answer: makes a lot of sense and very good question, not sure
about adults, but I imagine in the clerk's office at 850 Brynat check to see if there are any holds, also call the Public
Defender's office, call main number and can run a cms check, warrants, holds, anything can come up maybe traffic
court, as far juvenile office, if you call Kim you can call and find out the answer, you are now about to call and ask. If
you suspect a young person may have a warrant give us a call and we can check. Question: is this only SF? Answer:
with juvenile warrants, systems/courts/ have an interest in serving them to be in the wind rather than be at risk, an
optimistic way of viewing.  Difficulties for probation officer or district attorney, difficult. We want those kids to be safe
and warrants cleared.  SF has been notorious for kids getting warrants, not the case for adults which is ironic.
DA/Courts/Probation is working on those issues, like other counties, SF wants to be progressive and youth to be
cleared of warrants.  Greg: Question: Thomas pulled a moment of my life, a police officer had stopped me at the light,
before i could put everything together and could go.  Then another officer pulled me over and said that if there was a
warrant, and was taken into custody, a lot of us are scared of traffic court, but get over that fear of traffic court, pretty
expensive, it turns into an incident, it’s a valuable lesson.  Not as scary. Differentiate: if you think you have a
misdemeanor or felony that is different from traffic, with traffic violations: might have accelerated into a misdemeanor
infraction warrant, the clerk won't call the deputy. Question: Stop for speeding: “Sir, did you know you were
speeding?” Answer: how would you respond? Police frame a lot of questions, you always have to be on your toes to
not make an incriminating statement, like you’re doing something if you don't answer correctly, my answer to that
would be something along the lines of, “i’m not comfortable answering questions'' any info you want to pass along?
Warning or issue a citation along those lines.

○ In person learning/Program Updates: Community
Hubs/Distance Learning
Give space for updates around programming and let us know how it is going:
Judith - Handful Players: Back on site 22 weekly classes, but down from 40 weekly classes in person, kids are energetic, doing a
lot of dance classes. We’re working with all the YMCA, KIPP bayview, Booker T. & Up On Top.
Nate - SF Rebels: Rec & Park, looking for TLC program, middle schoolers to do Tennis, our entreupernur program, we have some
for young and older folks, giving $1,000 stipend, twice a week two hour classes.  financial literacy, 9:00am - 11:00am will send flyers,
these are virtual.  Rebels: office in Divisadero, case management, overbooked, send out on that, junior nba league, 287, we have a
waiting list in mid-october, keep you guys informed, send flyers thank you.
Miriam - Prince Hall: We’re finally settling down with our inperson program, still have a few kids out because they were exposed,
looking forward to tfiul program where all kids are there that hasn’t happened yet.  For the kids we do have we are evaluating where
they are and find the tools to help them academically.  I will contact Nate and Judith offline and am really excited about it and get
comfortable, Yay!
Karen - Community Grows: BEEts still accepting applications and in process with getting all the contracts with school sites it has
been a long process but excited to start in person again.



USF - Engage SF Literacy: Dresden: Tutors back in school crazy to say it has been so long. Magic Zone, and Hybrid with Prince
Hall and back online with Booker T. Washington, 55 tutors.
Kanesha - Hamilton Rec: Acting as Director and coordinator, we are working with Rosa Parks Schools, tennis everyday, tutoring,
Channing:   channing.hale@sfgov.org 4 Rec & Park sites, looking to enroll more middle schoolers, equity zone, in this area, parents
are welcome to reach out, we are still recruiting, one on one tutoring, feed them dinner and snack, this year is our first year doing
middle school.  Great to hear this call, and be apart of this meeting. Brittany: Welcome to our Mo’MAGIC family, you are more than
welcome to join, and make sure you are in our correspondence moving forward.
Maria - Success Center: Our school was at civic center now we moved to Fillmore plaza area, our school is for 17 - 25 year olds
that didn’t finish high school, partnership with john muir charter schools and we are in the neighborhood to get their high school
diploma.  The program offers GEDs. Interested in talking to Nathan Ford.

■ Diapers/Hygiene/Undergarments
● https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSddZDAOECKIhZpoUqpcW5i

1hsaAUIulpQZaIy1oT-RQLIRpBA/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1

■ Presenter Ideas form:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScbSdkokzzhpc6h3JQDv2fgAGaKtY
4tK_DIVdI5dB0A4bzdbA/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1

● Sub-Committee Sign-Ups & Updates
○ Social - Halloween 2021 Have started planning our Halloween party, we are going to do it as of now

in person, October 29th from 4:00pm - 6:00pm in the parking area/backside.  Leaning towards parking lot, music, food, haunted
spooky hallways, if you’d like to volunteer for decorating or during the event and provide an activity table, donate decorations or
candy, and or any other support please do not hesitate to reach out to nayansey, or myself. Volunteers for dance contest winners,
and costume winners, folks who want to come out, any other programs, YMCA, Up on Top let us know for numbers.  Will send out a
follow up email in regards to head count, appreciate the support always.  Thank you all so much.

● Resource Guide pickups: Please fill out or drop by. Will send out the form.

● MOU - Not collecting Dues
● Presenter List: Please let us know if you know anyone that would like to present, open the door and

welcome ideas, hear about the work you all do, and or any other organizations.

● General Announcements: If you have information that you
would like to share with the group please feel free to email
updates@momagic.org or nayansey@momagic.org

● Robert Barnwell - Holiday Food Box Program
● Kanesha - Hamilton Rec now open September 2nd, still closed Sunday and Mondays but open Tues-Fri 10:0am - 8:00pm everything is fully

opened and Saturday is 9:00am - 5:00pm.  Indoors fully vaccinated, outdoors no.
● “PJ” - Alphi: Shout out to the children’s Council, next Saturday, Alphi - Phi Alpha, HSA first Friday, support Urban Alchemy, 1:30pm - 3:30pm

Saturday, September 25th, 2021
● Rebecca Berkov: Opened a new outdoor, crow folk photography, documenting how we all spend time outdoors.

https://www.presidio.gov/presidio-trust/press-internal/Shared%20Documents/202108-MPM-Press-Release-Show-Opens.pdf
● Cheri - AAACC: event Saturday the 25th, guest speakers signed up to be with our children, stay as safe as possible.  Get the flyer out to

folks, community based, community led event.
● LeKesha - SFHDC: Please join SFHDC on Sept. 24 for our Everyday Heroes Gala! Featuring music by 1st Avenue Revue, Shirlee Temper &

Ariel Marin Hosted by KOIT 96.5 Radio Personality, FRESKA Friday, 9/24 - 5-9pm - Get tickets HERE!
● Myiasha - Childrens Council SF: Please join SFHDC on Sept. 24 for our Everyday Heroes Gala! Featuring music by 1st Avenue Revue,

Shirlee Temper & Ariel Marin Hosted by KOIT 96.5 Radio Personality, FRESKA Friday, 9/24 - 5-9pm - Get tickets HERE!
● Brittany: Next meeting October 7th, put out a draft, report, recommendations, what closing Juvenile is going to look like.  Lyslynn, and I are

looking to host something to get more input and give space to community members, give space that hasn’t given the opp and we’re hoping to
host that soon.
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